For the purposes of Identity Verification, certain members An Coimisiún le Rincí Gaelacha have been appointed to take on the role of a Delegated Officer, in order to deal with the applicant’s identity. All applicants must go through this process prior to submission of their application form NVB/2.

Applicants must make contact with one of those shown below, to make an appointment with that person to arrange a meeting for the verification process to take place. If this not done, the application cannot continue.

**Ulster Region**

Dan Armstrong- danosarmstrong@hotmail.com - Lives in Belfast

Peter Boylan - peterboylan0507@gmail.com - Lives in Drogeda

Julie Evans-O’Donnell- jevodon@hotmail.com - Lives in Derry

**Leinster Region**

Elaine Kavanagh - Cullen-edculen@eircom.net - Lives in Dublin

Eileen Fagan Gargan - efagangar@gmail.com - Lives in Dublin

**Munster Region**

Orflaith Ní Bhriain Uí Ruairc - orlabelle@gmail.com - Lives in Limerick

Nancy Troy-O’Herlihy - troyoherlihy@eircom.net – Live in Cork

**Connacht Region**

Derek Fahy- derek.fahy@medtronic.com - Lives in Galway

Cheryl Nolan- cherylnolan57@hotmail.com - Lives in Ballina, Co.Mayo
For the purposes of Identity Verification, certain members An Coimisiún le Rinci Gaelacha have been appointed to take on the role of a Delegated Officer, in order to deal with the applicant’s identity. All applicants must go through this process prior to submission of their application form NVB/2.

Applicants must make contact with one of those shown below, to make an appointment with that person to arrange a meeting for the verification process to take place. If this not done, the application cannot continue.

**Ulster Region**
Dan Armstrong- danosarmstrong@hotmail.com - Lives in Belfast
Francis Curley- franciscurley1@gmail.com - Lives in Dundalk
Julie Evans-O’Donnell- jevodon@hotmail.com - Lives in Derry

**Leinster Region**
Elaine Kavanagh - Cullen-edculen@eircom.net - Lives in Dublin
Eileen Fagan Gargan - efagangar@gmail.com - Lives in Dublin

**Munster Region**
Orflaith Ní Bhriain Uí Ruairc - orlabelle@gmail.com - - Lives in Limerick
Nancy Troy-O'Herlihy - troyoherlihy@eircom.net – Live in Cork

**Connacht Region**
Derek Fahy- derek.fahy@medtronic.com - Lives in Galway
Cheryl Nolan- –cherylnolan57@hotmail.com - Lives in Ballina, Co.Mayo